

















Examining the Mechanism of Consultation Support Services over 
Services and Support for Persons with Disabilities Act:
 Exploring the Direction of Future Consultation Services
HASEGAWA Yui and KIRIHARA Naoyuki
（Graduate School of Core Ethics and Frontier Sciences, Ritsumeikan University）
The Services and Support for Persons with Disabilities Act was enacted in order to 
improve consultation support services.  There are 2 types of consultation support services.  1）
Services based on community life support services, and 2）support services for designated 
general consultation/designated special consultation/children with disabilities. The authors 
have confirmed the history and contents of the mechanism of consultation support services 
and explored the problems for discussion.  Our examination found that multiple numbers of 
businesses offer consultation support services which have contents that overlap with others, 
causing a very complicated mechanism for users to figure out.  Also, it revealed that evaluation 
of service contents and clear management are considered more important than handling detailed 
consultations on daily life.  In order to support varied lifestyles of people with disabilities, it is 
required to establish a consultation support service mechanism that suits the characteristics of 
each disability and their daily living.






























































































































































































2） 2010 年 5 月 28 日に開催された第 174 回国会厚生
労働委員会第 24 号にて，加藤（勝）議員が発言
している。
 「第 174 回国会厚生労働委員会第 24 号」http://
kokkai.ndl.go.jp/SENTAKU/syugiin/174/0097/
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ALS 罹病者の転居事例を通して．Core Ethics, 6, 
451―460.
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